
The Glory

that was

Rome

the city on seven 
hills



Italy- the country shaped like a boot
(a high heel boot)







From the  
Legendary 
Beginnings of 
Romulus & Remus  
to a world power 
for approximately 500 years



The Romans excelled in so many things, 
where do we begin?

Government Law

Building

Medical  Field

Architecture

The Arts Literature

Torture
&

Inventions

Warfare



Let’s not forget the Romans  
also excel in-

Pasta & Pizza!



• Medical Field

Galen of Pergamun 
Personal Physician to 
Five Roman Emperors Text

Many medical instruments 
devised by Galen & others 
are the same or similar to 

ones used today.



• Roman Torture 

Few survived a Roman 
scourging

Roman Scourge



Crucifixion



    •The Monarchy
    •The Republic
   •The Empire

Roman Government- 
    we’re still using a form of it today!

The Forum

Senators



  • The Monarchy

  

       
       It is said that seven kings ruled during  
this early period.  The first king was Romulus, one of 
the legendary co-founders of Rome and who the 
city was named after. 

      Two distinct classes of people evolved during this 
period the patricians (aristocracy)& the plebeians. 
Later on the equestrian class would develop.    They 
were the more prosperous members of the business 
class.  
             
  



•   The Republic
   At first, all power was held by the patricians-
the wealthy land owners.   Finally plebians began 
to have a voice in government.

   In 450 B.C. the “Twelve Tables” were 
published, being the first written fair 
laws in the Roman world.

Text

Enter:  Gaius Julius Caesar 
13July 100 BC - 15 March 44 BC

Born a Patrician • Gifted Orator • Author   
Brilliant Military Leader • Crafty & Powerful Politician 

Eventually Chosen Dictator for Life 
His assassination ended the era of the Republic & his 

grandnephew & adopted son, Gaius Octavian,  
Caesar’s  sole heir, became the first Roman Emperor 

(Octavian) Gaius Caesar Augustus 



                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
Gaius Caesar Augustus 

27 B.C. - 14 A.D.

One of his greatest 
achievements was Pax Romano.

The Beginning of the  
Roman Emperors---

He ordered the census of  the 
empire when Jesus was born.

 The Battle of Actium 31 B.C.

Of which there were 59!
• Julius Caesar would have been  
  proud of Augustus.

• The other emperors ranged from 
   good, bad, horrible to evil.

The Flavian Dynasty



And the games they played....

The Main 
Playground



The Arts



Art in 
Architecture





Do you see a little of ancient Rome all 
around us today?



Did Roman 
sculptors ever 

paint their 
work?

Unfortunately, 
  one did.



• Growing Pains
     A period of unrest & wars & 
invasions followed & finally all were 
subdued & were added to the 
Roman state.  Rome was not 
only the Roman city, it became the 
Roman Empire on Italian soil.  Rome 
was the capital of the whole empire. 
    
     The term “Italia” began to be 
 used for the whole peninsula. 
     



Pontius Pilate

Herod the Great 
Builder

Layout for  
Caesarea Maritima Port

The Expanded Jewish 
Temple by King Herod

Masada

Some Key  
Characters  
coming up


